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88% of respondents described
their current level of challenge for
booking nurse or carer agency
staff as "more/significantly more
challenging" since April 2021.

When asked about the frequency of use
of agency staff, 78% said they were using
them "(significantly) more frequently"
since April 2021.

Use of agency staff since April 2021 Challenges faced when using
agency staff:

Approx. percentage of agency
cost increase from 2019/2020

to 2021/2022

The main steps taken to retain staff 
since April 2021, over 50% of providers
reported having to pay bonuses, pay
increases, retention payments and
other financial incentives to retain staff.

The main reasons for staff
leaving current roles

since April 2021 were highlighted in this
survey were pay, personal

circumstances, and negative culture.
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AGENCY FEES FOR SOCIAL CARE - SURVEY RESULTS
Care England, a registered charity, is the largest and most diverse representative body for independent providers of adult social care in
England. We launched a survey, which ran between 16 May and 1 June 2022, as a means of demonstrating the multi-faceted issue of sourcing
and paying for agency staff. The results of this survey will underpin ongoing discussions with national stakeholders seeking to provide a sector-
wide resolution to this issue. Please read this infographic in conjunction with the survey summary.

From validated provider responses, the average carer invoiced
hourly rate paid per agency hour was £19.57 vs non-agency
£9.90* (range £14-£30ph).

From validated provider responses, the nurse average
invoiced hourly rate paid per agency hour was £37.56 vs

non-agency £19.49* (range £27-£74ph).
 
 

*on average

*Skills for Care, The state of the adult social care sector and workforce in England, Page 97, Accessible here.

84%
of providers
experienced an
increase in the
rate paid for
agency staff
since April 2021.

70,000
beds 

circa

Survey respondents represent
circa 70,000 registered beds
across England.

58%

Plus NLW uplift of 6.6% for Carer and 11.5% uplift for Nurses matching the 2022 FNC increase.

 

20%* were used for ad-hoc work

26%* were used for short term cover

50%* were used for long term cover

https://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/Adult-Social-Care-Workforce-Data/Workforce-intelligence/documents/State-of-the-adult-social-care-sector/The-State-of-the-Adult-Social-Care-Sector-and-Workforce-2021.pdf

